ELIMINATE THE DANGER OF SCALDING IN SHOWER BATHS
STOP unexpected changes in the water temperature

No more slipping on a soapy wet floor while trying to dodge a "shot" of icy cold or scalding water . . . . .
When you use a shower bath regulated by a Powers safety shower mixer the temperature remains right where you want it. You can really enjoy the thrill of a comfortable shower in absolute safety . . . .
Powers mixers cost more—They're worth more. Write for circular 2145. The Powers Regulator Co., 2746 Greenview Ave., Chicago—231 E. 46th St., New York—Offices in 47 Cities—See your phone directory.

POWERS SAFETY SHOWER MIXERS®

LEXOL for LEATHER

In the Pro Shop LEXOL makes more than 10 to 1 profit. A gallon ($2.40) reconditions 25 or more leather bags at $1.00 fee.

Locker room boys get bigger smiles from members whose shoes, both sport and street, have been treated with LEXOL, then polished with any good shoe cream.

Club stewards and managers use LEXOL to preserve leather upholstery and book bindings.

Get LEXOL from nearest Wilson branch, your wholesaler or write us direct.

THE MARTIN DENNIS CO.
859 Summer Avenue, Newark, N. J.

source of food and energy for the majority of soil organisms, obviously those soils well supplied with organic matter are capable of supporting a more dense population than those low in organic matter. Organic matter may exert indirect effects on the nature of the soil population through its effect on the physical and chemical condition of the soil.

(To be concluded in August GOLFDOM)

Hoare Takes In Open From Wheel-Chair

WILLIE HOARE got a great kick out of a newspaper error at Fort Worth during the Open. Willie was identified in an item as a "former British Open Champion."

Willie motored to Fort Worth from Chicago, with his pal Chick Jansky, who is conducting special golf promotion work for Wilson Sporting Goods Co., at the wheel.

Although compelled to go the rounds in a wheel chair there wasn't much Willie missed at this Open. He continues to have a livelier interest in golf affairs after several years of invalidism than many of the boys who are in A-l physical condition.

Ryder Cup Squad to Play Jones' Challenge Team

THE Ryder Cup team, which never got to play against a British team, due to the war, will cross clubs with a team captained and selected by Bob Jones on August 22 and 23 at the Detroit Golf club. Proceeds of the matches will go to the USO. Sponsor of the event is the PGA.

The Ryder Cup squad is, of course, already formally in existence. Walter Hagen is honorary captain; the team members are Picard, Nelson, Runyan, Snead, Horton Smith, Metz, Hines, Guldahl, McSpaden and Ghezzi.

Bob Jones is captain of the challenging team of Wood, Little, Sarazen, Heafner, Bulla, Demaret, Dudley, Hogan, and Shute.

KLEN-ZIP REMARKABLE NEW CLEANER FOR GOLF BALLS

Newest chemical for removing dirt, grime and stains. Colorless, odorless. Does not get rancid, feel or slimy. No injury to hands or clothing. No soap, alkali or acid. Write for literature and free testing sample.

McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY, Canton, Ohio
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